Information Management Tools o Feed Reader o Social Bookmarking

Inoreader (No RSS is not dead) Read the Internet in one place
Centralized review of journal TOC and custom PubMed Search results.
Creating your account
• Go to http://www.inoreader.com • Create a free account o Create a free account OR o Use your Google sign in (need a Google account -you can create one at http://www.google.com/accounts) If you work at VA this may not be accessible.
• Log in
Adding content with a few clicks 
Adding custom content in your area of interest
You can search for Journals on Inoreader and select the appropriate one.
If you don't find your journal listed, you can Google for the RSS feed with the journal name or go to the journal website and look for RSS feed icon
Adding RSS feeds from Journal website
Select the appropriate journal and click on the link to the RSS (XML) page
Copy the URL (Address) and paste into the Innoreader search box.
Select the feed and subscribe to it.
You can organize feeds you subscribe to into folders (e.g. Internal Medicine Journals) by going to preferences.
URL Paste into Inoreader
You can also create RSS feeds from custom searches on PubMed. Log in with the account information (you created this earlier)
All you content will be available on your mobile device and read items, starred items, tags etc. will be kept in sync.
Diigo -Social bookmarking and annotation of the web with integrated Google Search
Highlight, Annotate, Bookmark and Organize the Web
Create a Free Diigo Account -http://www.diigo.com
Choose the FREE plan. You will need to provide your e-mail address. Make sure you check your inbox to verify your e-mail and activate your account. You can choose to log in with your Google account. Folks who work at the VA may want to avoid this option if it is blocked.
Install Diigo Tools for your Browser (on your Laptop and optionally on your mobile device)
Go to Diigo tools (www.diigo.com/tools) and download and install appropriate tools. Make sure you install an extension for your browser and app for your mobile device.
The subsequent screenshots are taken using Google Chrome browser but Diigo is available for all popular browsers.
On your browser, click on Diigo>>Options and ensure that Search Diigo when searching Google is checked. You may need to sign into Diigo first time you use the extension.
Now try it out -1. Load a web page 2. Click save -choose appropriate tags 3. Annotate 4. Close the web page 5. In a few minutes if you search Google for topic of the web page, it will also display the results from Diigo.
Putting it all together
Browsing through your MedEd feed on Inoreader you come across an article on reflective portfolios that you think is interesting/useful You star it, add the Portfolios tag and then load the page in your browser by clicking on the title:
You want to save the page for later -so it is available from ANY DEVICE This text and the title of the article and its web address are now saved in your DIigo library.
Suppose you search Google for portfolios some time later. It will return search results like this. But it will also show anything you bookmarked in Diigo related to Portfolios.
Clicking on the Diigo results brings up 3 articles that I have saved over the last 2-3 years related to portfolios.
Tips for using Diigo on Mobile device (example using iPhone)
Read an article in your Inoreader feed (screenshots on an iPhone 5)
Highlight and copy the text that you want to save in Diigo and tap the share icon C
In the e-mail interface, select Diigo from your contacts, edit the subject line to the article header if necessary (it should already be populated) and paste the text you copied into the body of the e-mail underneath the URL
